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Captain Bob Hendrie and a Game Team Mate

The First Ten Scorers
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THIE

1-R. E. Hendrie, Tech'ogy
2-C. A. McKeeman, Maine
3-F. F. McGinley, Bates
4-F. H. Plaisted, Bowdoin
5-John Doherty, Tufts
6-H. W. Raymond, Maine
7-A. S. Hillman, Maine

Christmas Bookstall Numbers

28:47 2.!5
29:15 1-!5
29:15 2-!5
.5
29:19 1.5
29:23 2-!
-5
29:24 1-!
5
29:24 2-E
5
29:27 45
5
29:35 1-!
5
29:35 3-5

8-E. Fasce, Williams
9-C. E. Ward, Bates
l10Joseph Doherty, Tufts
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Before an audience varying from 20
to 200 Technique and TH]3 TECH staged
their annual battle for football supremacy on the athletic field. and the result
wsas
another moral victory, for
THE,
TICH. The actual score was Technique
19, THE TECH 0. The game was replete
with fumbles, and in the number of men
injured and knocked out almost resembled
,a real football game.
Runs of 30 or 40 yards were not uncommon, and affectionate arm-aroundThe Institute cross country leader (left) had little trouble taking
the-neck tackling of W. Xr. Webster '23,
vere features which never failed to bring first place in the New Englands run Saturday morning.
Eliner Sanapplause. On both teams the lines were
noticeably weak, and without exception born (right) ran the gainest race of a career that is noted for that
the punts and forward passes had to be
hurried or they were blocked by the quality, and kept fighting to the finish line in spite of a sickness that
charging foemen.
[
would
have stopped most men in a minute.
In the first half Technique scored two
touchdowns and lficked goal once.
The
second half was played almost ini darkness and netted Technique a third scorn,. I
THE TECH Oliver-wreckers were unable
to see the ball. and their opponents
'sniqued by the goal line.
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SELF-CONFIDENCE
A
you

course
to

jitvc}zie
mlt-7)1ber' uI-ars i.sslted Nov. 15.
CONSULT THESE ISSUES BEFORE
BUYING YOUR CHRISTMIAS BOOKS

I

of

instruction

overcome

to

any

form

enable
of

self-

consciousness. and teach poise, ease
of manner and pleasing conversation.
Special course in English for foreign
students to acquire proper
accent.
Private
instruction.
Free
booklet.
Tel. B. B. 2355 or write to Personality
Institute, 222 Beacon Street, Boston.

Don't Throw Away Your Old
SHOES
We Fix Them as Good as New
By Goodyear Welt System

C. EMANUELE

81 MIass. Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
Phone Copley 4517-AI
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TEMPLAR'

ROADSTER

Winter Top, ill good running
condition.
A sporty car
with plenty of speed.
apply
W. J. MANGLE
Pl
141 Milk Street
Room 551
Tel. Main 370
------------------------------_
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this year, and predicted the establish-

Track Work Before

usual Varsity and freshman combina-

,,ing
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Going on

Ice

"Hockey is the only sport in
Technology

teamis are entirely

nient of class
Icetions,
which,
| doubtedly

teams
if

be a

in

carried

addition
out,

big help

to

will

' he INGE RSO L L
D OLLAR-s h c w n
h!ere-of Rolled Silver
S.ee this and other modcis at your stationery or
cooperative store.
Ingersoll Redipoint Co.,Inc.
Wm. H. Ingersoll, Pres.
461 FourthAve.,NewYorkCcity
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|SPRINGFIELD SHUTS
|TECHNOLOGY SOCCER

ELEVEN OUT, 3 TO 0
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Servsice thrqoughlout the day ?
-Breakfast is served from 8-11:00 o 'clocke
Luncheon is served from 11-2 :30 o 'clock ?
Dinner is served from 5-7 :00 o 'cloclk?
-ALSO, the Grill Room -which is open to all
TECHC men serves
Luncheon from 12-2:00 o'clock?
Dinner from 5-7 :00 o 'clocki?
-Cafeteria SPECIALS aloe obtainable in the
Grill Room?
l

d~~~~~(over
charge of fivre cents to covrer service.

We Courteously Solicit the Patronage
of All Tech Students
A. W. BRIDGES,
Manager.

in Final Game
~~of Season

.~~~~
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"For the chemist it is of the very -firstiportance to be able to discrimninate between slight variations of hue or shade,
to recognize minute differences in the
macroscopic and microscopic structurle of
precipitates, to recognize tri-fling changes
in bodies, and to recall them; he should
have a delicate sense of touch and of
smell"--Dr. R. E. Rose.
The present Amnerican Chemical IndustryI
is the result of the labors of chemists
trained along, these lines.

ithird Springfield count.

Its future development rests with those who
develop within themselves these same
qualities.

IGrassey was the main spring Of the
|opposing combination, as he has 'been
[in every one of their contests this
Ityear, while Ataliualpa played very well
Ifor the Institute. Roig received an injured knee, Kurzman hurt his ankle.
and Deuvel, goal tend, got a very pain1ful kick to the solar plexus.
Captain
| Macorra stayed in for the whole con|test in spite of his convalescing rib.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.

Dyestuffs Department
IExpect Good 1926 Five

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

IWhen the freshmen first turned out
Ifor basketball it seemed that material
Ifor a good team might be hard to find,
Ibut during the last week several addiItions to the squad have been made
|which considerably brighten '26 prosare not many
expert
center.

also spoke of the in-l |pects. There
terest the Council is taking in hockey Icandidates for
facilities.

-·I-

-These books are on sale in the Cafeteria from
12-2:00 o'clock, and the office of the Dining

I

Herb Hayden backed up all
Blacklock and Dr. Rowe had
said
regarding training and practice,
and asked for the support of all the
men who are interested in the team.
|Among the veterans who attended the
1meeting were Jerry Dalton, who held
down the pivot point all last winter,
IDenton Massers, wrho played two years
ago, and Johnson and Blandy of last
year's team. Dave Peene, captain of
|the 1925 frosh, was also on hand, and
is expected to be a valuable man this
year.
Dr. Rowe outlined the plan of the
IAdvisory Council in the matter of
Imaintaining a rink on the river in
front of the boathouse, and the plan
is expected to be a great boon to the
Iteams, which heretofore have sufferedI
considerably from lack of space and

S

un-

to Varsity

depen- |Varsity candidates, Jerry Dalton, Herb
and |Hayden, E. B. Johnson, W. H. Blandy,
|tle
spirit in which Technology men ffDenton Massey, D. D. Peene, G. M.
are welcomed at the Boston Arena |Balcom, 33. L. Sweet, P. H. Scott, G. B.
M
WacPherson, A. R. Miller, G. H. Fuller,
|makes our relations there very pleas-| |P. C. Niles, J. B. Glancy, S. J. Griffin,
i
anlt,
due
particularly
to
Manager {E. A. Taylor, P. M. Huhne, J. A. ChickThlus Dr. Allan W.
George Brown."
ering, F.,A. Barrett, J. D. Fitch, Henry
|Rowe '01, of the Advisory Council, |Rau, P. M1. Putnam, Homer Duggan,
characterized the cooperation which and Wi. S. Burnell.
Institute players are to receive from
|Freshman candidates: J. E. DeigIII |the Arenla officials this year, during nan, H. B. Waterman, R. W. Moir, C.
his talk at the opening meeting of the |S. Rickerson, S. S. Randall,
J.
L.
|hockey season Friday afternoon.
|Locke, L. C. Hopton, R. A. Freeman, I
I
I
{J. J. Driscoll, M. C. Dow, J. J. Davis,
I |Prospects Are Good for a Fast Team
H. A. Cotter, G. F. Brousseau, W. AshI
Hockey prospects are good at the
|bridge, P. C. Springer, and A. B. WiesInstitute this year, and with the return Imer.
'I
ai o°f several of last year's veterans, as
,well as the advent of a new coach, a
|good season is expected.
A winning
|combination is
easily possible
this
year, although as Dr. Rowe said, "The
primary object of the game is the
|game itself, played hard and clean in
an effort to win, and whether
the
team wins or not, the same spirit
must always
characterize
Instituted
|Captain Macorra's Engineers
teams."
}Defeated
Manager B. J. Fletcher '24, opened
the meeting, and welcomed about 501
candidates for the freshman and Varsity teams.
He introduced to
thl-e
having scored one goal during
men the newly chosen coach of Insti-| |After
tute hockey, Mr. A. L. Blacklock, al |the confusion following a conflict be11graduate
of Queen's University of }tween umpire and linesman's 'rulings,
11Kingston.
M~r. Blacklock spoke most {the Springfield soccer team added two
' sincerely to the men present, urging {more points, while holding Technology
on them the necessity of much strict- fscoreless in a clean, hard played bater training than has been observed |tle at Springfield Saturday afternoon.
The game was watched by a crowd of
previously, and stressed particularly
{between three and four hundred, inLthe impossibility of playing 60 min-|
c luding many co-eds, and was the fairutes of fast hockey without being in
est contest and the best soccer, in
excellent physical condition.
In
ac|which the Engineers have taken part
cordance with his instructions, candi|dates for both teams are to get out this fall. It closed tne Institute sea\son.
|onl the track regularly in order to be
in the first half, the ball wvas
in condition before the opening of the |Early
He also |thought to have rolled outside the
|Arena about Decemnber 1.
|brought out the point that however playing field, and after the linesman's,
many reasons there may be for a de- shout the Cardinal and Gray players
|feat, there is never an excuse for a |waited for the referee's whistle while
Shortly af|defeat, and said that his every effort |Springfield scored a goal.
was to be directed toward turning out terward the opposing forwards brought
a winning team this -winter. Mr. Black- the ball downfield inL a, very clever atlock has great confidence in the -spirit |tack, with Grassey doing most of the
|work;, and made their total twro.
and ability which he expects to find
Half Close
|
for
the
wholeand
is
looking
here,
hearted support of the men.
He is
Macorra's team started the
|Captain
not coming here with the expectation |second half with a rush, though they
of finding a team of stars; he is of |failed to score. During this part of the
the opinion that exceptional players Icontest the players seemed more evenfare made by hard work, not by nat- |ly matched than at any other, the baill
|ural ability, and he fully realizes the |rarely getting far from midfield. Later
difficulties in the path of strict train- |in the half Arthur San, of the Tecbing at the Institute.
|nology eleven, accidentally kicked the
|sphere through his own posts for the

|Veterans Attend Meeting
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-By using our $5.00 coupon book you save
10% on all meals?

1dent onl outside accommodations,

jCapain
|that Mr.

-

Do You Know That

the
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Thishandsome,efficient
writing implement is always on the job. Itnever
takes any cuts. Works
so simply that there is
noothing to get out of
order-the leads will
not clog at the point.
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I teams in the future.
I
those who handed in cards
which| }at}Among
the meeting were the following:

|

---

Walker Memorial
Dining Rooms
II

50 Candidates to Be Given

-

DeliverFirst Hockey Instructions

PERSONALITY

a list inl sulmmarit-le Books of
1922
be publislled as follow-s
22-Fiction
29-History and Biography
6iPoetry, Miscellaneous
of
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Coach Blacklock and Dr. A. W. Rowe
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THE TECH Encores Moral
Conquest of Last Year
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